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THE FEEDING OF PIGS
IN THE WHEATBELT
By S. R. DUNSTAN, Technician, Dairy Division

NE of the biggest costs in pig-meat production is feeding, and it is of vital imO
portance for the farmer to understand what presents a balanced a n d economic
ration, in order t h a t he can take steps to achieve maximum efficiency.
The most common feeding problems
associated with pig raising in t h e wheatbelt are:—
(1) A lack of protein.
(2) Little or no greenfeed or vitamin
A.
(3) Deficiency of minerals.
(4) Either too much or too little fibre.
(5) Usually poor quality and supply
of water.
PROTEINS
Protein, the m e a t forming and body
building component of t h e diet, is essential
for pigs of all ages, but especially for
growing animals, or sows which are lact a t i n g or in-pig. Protein can be obtained
from 2 sources—
(a) Animal origin, such as from m e a t meal, whalemeal, cooked animal
carcases, or skim milk.
(b) Vegetable origin, such as from
grass, cereal grain, lucerne meal
or linseed meal.
Nutritional experiments have demonstrated t h a t vegetable protein is insufficient alone, a n d t h a t a n i m a l proteins,
because of their content of t h e animal
protein factor, must be included for t h e
well being of pigs.
A common mistake in t h e wheatbelt is
the use of cereals alone for t h e diet of
pigs.
Apart from t h e fact t h a t grains
contain only vegetable protein, t h e total
protein (approx. 10 per cent.) is too low,
consequently t h e addition of meatmeal or
another protein supplement is essential.
Unless t h e lack of protein in the grains

is rectified the growth of the pig will be
slow, more food will be consumed per
pound of liveweight gain, and t h e carcase
quality will also suffer because of insufficient lean meat and too much fat.
Young pigs require a high proportion of
protein in the diet, and n a t u r e allows for
this by providing milk, which has about
30 per cent, protein on a dry m a t t e r basis.
For maximum growth however, this is
insufficient and a creepfeed should be
available from about the second week of
age, until the piglets are weaned on about
t h e 56th day. Creepfeed should be available particularly when the sow is having
her first litter, or when she is a poor
milker. When t h e sow has a large litter,
creepfeed also helps to prevent t h e
"milking off" of the sow's condition.
EARLY WEANING TECHNIQUE
There have been many successes with
early weaning under commercial conditions, but it is appropriate to sound a
word of warning. This technique depends
for its success on a high standard of
hygiene and management in t h e piggery,
a n d considerable observation a n d attention
to the details of cleanliness. The farmer
who can effectively early-wean his pigs is
rewarded by obtaining litters more frequently t h a n with weaning a t 56 days,
a n d the sow's reserves are not exhausted
to the same extent when she has t h e
shorter lactation. Rather t h a n dry off the
sow completely during t h e second or
fourth week of lactation it h a s been found
desirable to gradually wean t h e piglets by
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restricting their access to t h e sow for 12 of iron is to place a shovelful of clean
hours per day, while at t h e same time t h e e a r t h in t h e farrowing p e n each day, or
piglets are encouraged to consume t h e alternatively allow t h e m to have access
sow-milk substitute.
to clean grazing. On no account should
The s t a r t e r creepfeed m u s t have 4 i m - the piglets be allowed access to l a n d
p o r t a n t characteristics to be successful:—- which h a d become pigsick due to a build
(1) Palatability.—Usually cane sugar up of worm eggs and other disease c a u s ing organisms. Other methods of supplyis added to improve this.
(2) Texture.—Research in U.S.A. a n d ing iron a n d copper are by injections, or
elswhere h a s shown t h a t rolled by placing small a m o u n t s of t h e s e
oats improve t h e feed by making- elements on the tongues of the piglets.
it more attractive to t h e piglets.
GRAINS
(3) Freshness. — Renew
frequently—
Give t h e old feed to t h e sow.
Wheat, oats and barley are mainly con(4) Protein.—A high level of the body sidered as the carbohydrate portion of
building component is essential, the diet, although they do contain on a n
a n d each mouthful of t h e feed average approximately 10 per cent, of
m u s t be useful a t this stage.
vegetable protein.
A typical s t a r t e r creep can be made u p
Pigs below 100 lb. liveweight require a
as follows:—
diet with a low fibre content, otherwise
growth will be slow a n d they m a y a p p e a r
%
Skimmilk powder
45
to be in poor condition. Oats which h a s
Crushed wheat
20
a fibre content of 10-12 per cent, should
Rolled oats
15
not exceed 30 per cent, of t h e diet for pigs
Meatmeal (55% protein) ....
10
of this age, although barley (5-6 per cent,
Cane sugar
10
fibre) a n d wheat (2-3 per cent, fibre) can
be used for a large proportion, or t h e
100
whole of t h e grain ration because of t h e i r
lower fibre content.
Plus 0.5% salt.
Baconers and breeding stock may b e n e If t h e piglets are showing signs of fit from a higher proportion of fibre, a n d
scouring a n antibiotic should be included. up to 75 per cent, oats can be used because
After a few days when t h e piglets have it keeps t h e animals contented without
been broken into this feed, a cheaper contributing to over-fatness.
mixture can be used u n t i l weaning on
The proportion of wheat, barley a n d
about t h e 28th day.
oats in t h e ration is affected by t h e r e This creepfeed is made u p as follows:— lative prices and the quantities available.
At the present time barley, if available, is
%
the cheapest feed in m a n y localities.
Skimmilk powder
28
Crushed wheat
60
A formula to compare t h e relative
Meatmeal
12
economics of feeding t h e various grains
is as follows:—
100
Divide cost of 50 lb. bushel of barley
by 36.
Salt is added a t t h e r a t e of 4 per cent.
Divide cost of 60 lb. bushel of w h e a t
PIGLET ANAEMIA—IRON DEFICIENCY
by 43.
IN PIGLETS
Divide cost of 40 lb. bushel of oats
Piglet anaemia is caused by a deficiency
by 24.
in t h e diet of t h e essential element, iron.
Divide cost of 20 lb. bushel of pollard
Both sow's and cow's milk are deficient
by 14.
in iron a n d copper, regardless of t h e
The
lowest
figure obtained by these
standard of nutrition. As this is freThis
quently t h e only food t h a t t h e piglets divisions is the cheapest feed.
have for some time, a n a e m i a deficiencies formula takes into account t h e different
often occur. The easiest way to ensure bushel weights and n u t r i e n t values of t h e
t h a t t h e piglets have t h e i r requirements grains.
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As the pig grows, less emphasis is placed
on the body building portion of the diet,
and the protein content of the diet can
be gradually reduced from 18 per cent, or
more for the suckers, down to about 13
per cent, when in the baconer stage.
This is achieved by maintaining the
meatmeal (or alternative) at i lb. per
head daily from 8 weeks of age until the
baconer stage, but the grain portion is
gradually increased.
As a general guide, pigs will consume
up to 1 pound of grain for each month of
age, providing they are kept in good
health. At the baconer stage, no more
than 6 lb. of grain should be fed daily.

of only meatmeal, whalemeal or similar
products, as protein supplements, excepting when skimmilk powder may be
used as a milk substitute in starter creepfeeds.
Cooked carcases of cull ewes, cows, or
rabbits may be used as a substitute for
meatmeal.
4 lb. cooked carcase = 1 lb. meatmeal.
Lucerne meal is generally too expensive
to buy for pig feeding, and excepting
under the most favourable conditions it
is unlikely that it would be economic for
wheat farmers to grow lucerne for conversion into lucerne meal. When available lucerne meal should be used in a
very small proportion for growing pigs,
because
of its high (30 per cent.) fibre
MINERAL SUPPLEMENTS
content, but sows can take up to 50 per
Although high in phosphorus content, cent, of it in the diet. Lucerne meal congrains are low in calcium content, there- tains approximately 16 per cent, protein,
fore when little or no milk product is and being of vegetable origin, other prosupplied, such as under wheatbelt condi- tein of animal origin is also necessary in
tions, it is recommended that 1 lb. of the diet of pigs.
limestone fines be added to 100 lb. of
Green grazing is one of the cheapest
grain. In addition, i lb. of common salt feeds,
but as the majority of piggeries do
should be included, providing the water not have
the open range system of pig
supply does not have more than 100 raising, little
use is made of this method.
grains of salt per gallon.
Green
feed
is a valuable source of
Other elements such as copper and minerals and vitamins,
especially vitamin
zinc may be supplied by topdressing the A, which is particularly
essential for
paddocks with copper-zinc-superphossows, and growing pigs. If there
phate, usually once every 5 years. It is pregnant
is little or no greenfeed available it is
preferable to have open range conditions essential
vitamin A in the feed
rather than pig sties because under the by meanstoofprovide
small
quantities
of fish oils
latter, copper deficiency is more common.
There are few other mineral deficiencies
which pig farmers in the wheatbelt have
to contend with, thus many of the propriety lines of "shotgun" mineral mixtures are not recommended excepting for
animals which are purchased from
sources where the previous feeding history is unknown.
PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTS
As this is one of the most important
and the most expensive portion of the
feed, special care should be taken in the
selection of purchased supplements.
Meatmeal, although showing a slightly
greater variability in quality and composition than the other protein supplements, is the cheapest per protein unit.
It is closely followed in cost by whalemeal,
and then linseed meal. The present
economics of pig raising permits the use

Grazing under the Open Range system. Green feed
supplies protein, minerals and vitamins especially
vitamin A
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To prevent "bullying" at feeding time the feed should
be well spread out In long troughs

An open range trough feeding system which helps
to prevent excessive sand from contaminating the
feed

or other proprietary lines. During the
winter and spring period when there is
adequate grazing available it can replace
up to one half of the meatmeal requirements of pigs over the weaner stage, so
at least for a portion of the year there
can be considerable saving in feeding
costs.

periods of seasonal operations, when due
to the pressure of work the farmer is
delayed in marketing his pigs.
This
results in pigs which go past their
marketing prime, and generally the extra
increase in weight is made up almost
entirely from fat. Pigs should be marketed
at lower weights during these periods, so
that the quality is at least maintained.
Pigs which have access to self feeders are
also subject to overfatness, and should be
marketed 2 or 3 weeks earlier than otherwise.

FEEDING GUIDE

The following shows the approximate
requirements of food per pig each day,
when either meatmeal, whalemeal or
separated milk are given as protein

Protein Supplement
Age and Classifications

6-8 weeks sucker
8-10 weeks weaner-slip
10-14 weeks grower
14-18 weeks light porker
18-22 weeks heavy porker
22-28 weeks light and medium baconer
heavy baconer
In pig sows and boars ....
Sows and Litters

Approximate
Liveweight

lb.
6-40
40-50
50-80
80-110
110-140
140-200
200 Plus
200 Plus
250 Plus

supplements ( l i gal. of separated milk =
1 lb. of 50-55 per cent, protein meatmeal.)
Note.—If good quality grazing is available, the meatmeal requirements can be
reduced by up to 50 per cent.
OVERFAT PIGS

Frequently pigs from the wheatbelt are
received at the factory in overfat conditions. This occurs especially during the

Separated
Milk

Meatmeal or
equivalent
55 per cent.
Protein

Crushed
Wheat or
equivalent

1
I
4

1-2
2-3
3-4
+-5

Per cent.
18
18
16
15
14
13

*

6-6.J
6-9
8-12

16

Creep self feeder ra Hon

I
!
j

i
l
iHJi
3-4|

,„.

Overall
Protein

1

l-lj
2-3

IS

HEALTH IN RELATION TO FEED CONVERSION AND GROWTH RATES

Pigs which are raised under filthy and
unhygienic conditions are invariably unthrifty and a source of loss to the farmers.
One of the most sanitary piggery layouts
is the "Open Range System." Each sow
and her progeny are allowed preferably
no less than 1 acre, thus r . f l i t t i n g a
432
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Pigs under the Open Range system. This is a cheap and
sanitary method of pig raising provided resting, rotation and periodical cropping of the land is practised

rotation of 4 weeks or longer and cropping
and resting of the paddocks every second
or third year. This programme helps to
reduce the incidence of "pig sick" land,
caused by a build up of worm eggs and
disease causing organisms.
The farmer should aim to produce as
many of his own growing stock and
breeding replacements as is practicable.
Weaners and store pigs from sales are a
common means of introducing disease
and worms into the piggery.
To prevent the introduction of disease
into the piggery, all the purchased
animals should be isolated from other
pigs, for a period of about one month.
It should also be a standard practice on

Cooling facilities are essential for pigs during hot
weather if a good conversion rate is to be expected.
Bush shades are cheap but effective

the piggery to deworm all weaners and
also sows, prior to farrowing.
During the summer months, cooling
facilities and a good supply of water are
an insurance against deaths, and also
against the more common problem of
reduction in growth rate. When pigs are
hot they lose their appetites, they eatless, and thereby put on weight much
slower than they would otherwise. If
possible a portable or permanent shade
house should be provided for each group
of pigs, and if trees are used for shade,
they must be protected from ringbarking
by surrounding them with barbed wire.
During the winter further precautions
should be taken against losses by supplying dry sleeping quarters free from
draughts.
WATER SUPPLY
The quantity of water needed for pigs
varies according to a number of factors,
the chief being the type of feed being
used, the season, the liveweight of the
pigs, and the condition of the sow. Lactating sows need much more water than
dry sows, and frequently a restriction in
supplies is responsible for poor milk supplies. Some growers force their pigs to
drink too much water because they mix
big quantities with the feed, and this is
liable to be detrimental to the growth
rate. It is preferable to have water freely
available rather than mix it with the
feed.
A lack of water may be responsible for
inefficient feed conversion rates, and
during the summer a severe shortage is
often fatal. Sometimes an unshaded
water bowl or hot, salty water stops the
pigs from drinking. It is wise to guard
against a high salt content in the water
as pigs have a much lower tolerance than
sheep or cattle. If the water has more
than 100 grains of salt per gallon it is not
necessary to add salt to the feed, and
water exceeding 200 grains per gallon
should be used for short periods only.
Taken over a whole piggery including
breeding sows, boars, growing pigs, etc.,
it is essential that at least 1 gallon of
water per head is supplied daily. The
water should be clean and free from
pollution, and drinking from muddy holes
and dirty wallows should be discouraged.
Journal of Agriculture, Vol 2 No 5, 1961

CONCLUSIONS
A correct understanding of feeding
practices is essential for the modern
grower, if he is to produce pig meat at
the most economical price. To achieve
success a balanced diet must be provided
in association with adequate sanitation,

good husbandry, proper housing and
sensible precautions against disease,
Under good conditions a feed conversion
rate of 3 lb. of feed for 1 pound of the
liveweight can be achieved without the
additions of antibiotics or other growth
promoting agents.
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